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sarah Watson,
senior from ledbetter, Ky.,
performs in
The Vagina Monologues,
68.

Katie Decillo,
junior from Murray,
represents
GoodCrush.com,
108.
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u ·a iti relief
continues at
Murray State

Call of Fame
Acaller reported a
person would not
leave their car

Crystal Akers
Assistant News Editor
SGA is asking just $1 from each
person at the University in a campus-wide fundraising effort dubbed
The Haiti Project. The fundraiser
officially began Monday and will
continue anotlier week.
SGA President Kara Mantooth
said SGA has encouraged campus
organizations to coordinate their
own fundraising opportunities for a
total University effort. She said
organizations are planning events,
and opportunities for individual
. contribution as well.
Placing jars at cash registers around
campus and setting up tables in
more than just the usual places like
the Curris Center will give everyone a chance to donate, Mantooth
said.
Mantooth said the goal of The
Haiti Project is to collect $10,641. or
$1 for every student at the Universi·
ty, because $1 represents the average amount Haitian people make a
day.
"The money will come through a
big pot to donate to the local Red
Cross," she said. "We will present a
check to Jennifer Wilson, the head
of the Calloway County Red Cross,
at the basketball game on the 20th."
Kyle McClure, the athletics marketing and promotions coordinator,
said the Feo. 20 ESPNU televised
BracketBuster game is a great promotional tool for the Haiti fundraiser and the University.
The Student Athlete Advisory
Council, along with Dining Services
and Racer Hospitality, are hosting
Hotcakes for Haiti that morning
from 9 to 11 a.m. for $5 a person in
the RSEC.
"It's a two-fold thing," McClure
said. "The money will go to a worthwhile cause, plus we also need a
good turnout at the game for promotion and recruitment. so every-
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one should come have a big pancake
breakfast before enjoying the
game."
McClure said Dining Services is
donating and preparing the food for
Hotcakes for Haiti, and student athletes are working the event. He said
he hopes for a significant turnout.
"We're assisting Kara to try and
make her goal of $1 for every faculty, staff and student at the Univcrsi·
ty," McClure said. ··r think if we had
200 to 300 people come through the
line, that would be tremendous."
If students cannot attend Hot·
cakes for Haiti, Mantooth said SGA
will have donation tables TuesdayThursday in the Curris Center and
Winslow Dining Hall. Also, the
Bucket Brigade from the American
Humanics/Youth and Nonprofit
Leadership program will continue
collecting donations in the Curris
Center to contribute to The Haiti
Project fund.
In addition, Mantooth said the
University Store will designate
Wednesday as a 10 percent discount
day, with the discounted money
going to The Haiti Project. This is at
no extra cost to the buyer, and
excludes certain items.
Mantooth said even though some
people disagree on the idea that the
Haitians are not America's problem,
she feels that Americans should do
as much as they can.
"It's always important-to take care
of our own, but there is no way
(Haitians) can keep going on their
own," Mantooth said. "It's already ·
one of the poorest countries. Before
the earthquake, they only made
around $1 a day. That's· why it's
important we help out. We, who
have so much, should try to give to
those that have so little."
For more information on The
Haiti Project contact Mantooth at
kara.mantooth @murraystate.eau.

Contact Akers at
ak.ers@murraystate.edu.
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Center Tony Easley, left, and forward Oanero Thomas, led the Racers In scorlnQin Saturday's game at RSEC.
The Racers play their last regular season home 9ame Feb. 20 aqalnst Morl}an State In a BracketBuster Qame
to be aired on ESPNU.

Racers beat Allitin Peay 65-63 in buzzer beater
Staff report
Murray State versus Austin Peay - the
game is one of the biggest rivalries in college
basketball, and it lived up to expectations
Saturday night.
With the RSEC full of Racer fans and a few
red and white-clad spectators, the Racers
invited the Governors to the hardwood for a
battle between strong offenses and defenses.
After gaining an ll-point lead 10 minutes
into play, the Govs boasted a 33-30 lead at
halftime.
Murray State entered the second half firing, tying the game at 40 before giving APSU
the lead.
The Racers caught back up with six min·
utcs remaining to tie the game at 56. before
the Govs regained the lead.
Murray State took its first lead of the half
with 1:32 left on the clock with a layup by
junior guard Isacc Miles, who did not get on
the board until 2:19 minutes remained in the
game, leading 63-61.

Millwood
withdraws
original
guilty plea

APSU was able tie the game on two successful free-throw shots, giving the Racers
4.1 seconds to escape overtime.
With everyone on their feet and pep band
members waving their cutouts of seniors
Tony Easley and Danero Thomas, junior forward Jeffery McClain inbounded the ball to
Miles.
Miles jetted across the court and inside the
arc, tossing up the ball just in time to beat
the buzzer.
The gym was silent until the ball
swooshed through the net, giving the Racers
a 65·63 win over their conference foes for a
13·0 OVC record.
Thomas ended the game with 23 points
and ll rebounds to lead the te3.!fi offensively
and defensively.
Easley added 12 points and eight rebounds
while junior guard B.J. Jenkins rounded out
the double-digit scoring for the Racers with
10 points.
The Racers play their last home game Feb.
20.

Stephanie Steele
Staff writer
A former Murray State student teacher
accused of having sexual intercourse with a
17-ycar-old female Calloway County High
School student was granted his request to
withdraw his previous guilty plea.
Calloway Circuit Judge Dennis Foust
granted John "Drew" Millwood his request
Monday to vacate his guilty plea made last
year in a plea agreement with the commonwealth attorney's office.
Commonwealth Attorney Mark Blankenship said since the plea has been vacated,
another trial is necessary.
A trial is scheduled for June 15-16 with a
final pretrial hearing scheduled for May 24.
Millwood was charged with first-degree
sexual abuse and related charges, but those
charges were later amended to sexual misconduct as part of a plea deal. Since the plea
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Kaci Harshman. sophomore from Mayfield, Ky., sells Hearts for Haiti wfth her sorority,
Alpha Omicron Pi as one of the many campus efforts to fundraise for the nation.

has been vacated, that deal will be void as
well
According to Millwood's attorney, Ricky
Lamkin, Millwood is seeking residency in
Illinois, where he might be required to register as a sex offender longer than the proposed five-year period as part of an interstate agreement with the Kentucky justice
and Public Safety Cabinet.
Lamkin also requested and obtained a discovery order concerning the examination of
computer records involved with the case.
According to Lamkin. his client became
aware that no person is eligible for pretrial
diversion that has committed a sexual
offense against a minor as defined by the
law.
Therefore, Millwood sought to have the
previous plea vacated and placed back on
the court docket.
Contact Steele at stephamc. steele@

murraystate.cdu.

File Photo

Former Murray State student teacher John
·orew" Millwood's plea was vacated by calloWay
Circuit Judqe Dennis Foust He was or!Qinalty ·
charl)ed with sexual misconduct In a plea deal
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On-campus class teaches participants self-defense methods
ates instinct," he said...If an attacker does not
want to listen to 'no,' then women should have
to right to make them feel 'no."'
Jane Etheridge, director of the Women's
Center, attends the classes.
"Defense is very valuable for women and
men," she said.
People may assume rape cases .are random
acts that happen in dark alleys, she said, but
that is not always correct. She said 84 percent
of rape cases occur between the victim and a
close friend.
"In this case, the victim may not be as comfortable with hindering or harming their
attacker, especially if they are close friends,"
·
Etheridge said.
fn this situation, a victim should never feel
guilty, she said.
"I would hate to think of a victim blaming
themselves for not using these methods against
someone because they know that person," she
said. "The victim is never at fault."
Wearing comfortable clothing is advised
during class sessions, Wallace said. Jewelry can
be useful in an actual attack, but during class, it
might be dangerous.
Classes are at 12:30 p.m. Monday and
Wednesday in Carr Health's Aikado Room. The
cost is $2.50 per class or $3S for eight weeks.
First-time students can attend for free.
Contact Freeland at mfreelandl@
murrantate.edu.

Meredith Freeland
Staff writer
Murray State is kicking up awareness for
penonal safety with a new self-defense class
called "Learn to Kick Butt" in Carr Health.
The defense methods mimic those of tournament fights or martial arts, Cory Wallace, class
instructor, said.
"These methods will buy you time in a dire
situation," he said.
Wallace received training in the juijitzu and
judo martial arts during his time in the United
States Army.
The defense tactics are taught on increasing
levels of assault, starting with ground position,
standing position or physical assault, he said.
Breakaway methods. such as wrist breaks,
create escape routes from attackers. Reversal
methods help gain control of harmful situa·
tions, he said.
Everyday items such as pens or car keys can
be used as defense weapons, he said. During
the course of the class, students will learn how
to use these items to inflict harm on an attacker, he said.
"These are meant to harm or hinder an
attacker and should only be used in frightful
situations," Wallace said. "I have had students
use these defense methods in real life, which
made them feel good and made me feel good."
"Repetiti~n creates a hobby and hobby ere-

Courtney Cram/ThP Newf

. Jessica Johnston-fischer, left, junior from Chester, Va..learns how to block an attack, such as the one per·
formed by Jennie Dickerson, rloht, senior from Memphis. Tenn., In a self-defense class In Carr Health.
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OpbaiOD Editor: Jodi Keen

Phone: 809·5873

Murray State health plan, Take 11

Our view

Get in shape,
get some cash,
change your life

.I

1

/V\

UP MY

~\V\N~

NOT

FR\t:D C~lttENI

The staff editorial is the majority
opinion of the editorial board of
The Murray State News.

A
n apple a day may not be
the only thing keeping Murray
State employees away from the
doctor for much longer.
University employees were
recently introduced to Murray
State's new Healthy LIFE Incentive Plan, a program rewarding
improved employee health with
cash bonuses. Each participant
must successfully complete three
stages of requirements - from
passing medical check-ups to logging weekly exercise minutes and
attending nutrition seminars - to
earn their rewards.
Additionally,
administrators
backing the Healthy LIFE Incentive Plan are considering partnering with Dining Services to offer a
Murray State chapter of Weight
Watchers. Although participants
would initially have to pay a standard program fee, organizers have
expressed an interest in securing
a federal grant to fund the project.
What does this mean for Murray
State? Ideally, it would mean trimmer waistlines and healthier
hearts aro}Jnd campus. It would
mean professors going home to
spend time with their families
instead of recovering from workday stress. It would mean happier,
healthier bodies fllling this University. And it would mean Murray State's anti-smoking coalition
inching ·closer to its goal of a
smoke-free campus.
If participants really take to
improving their health, they may
see more than just extra cash. The
incentive could cause a ripple
effect to their colleagues, friends
and family members. Active,
healthy people can have a positive
effect on their loved ones; who
doesn't want that?
Healthy life incentives have
become more and more popular
with everyone from insurance
companies (of course) to employers paying that insurance (understandable). · True, the initiative is
rooted in keeping insurance costs
down, but the personal benefits
vastly outnumber keeping your
wallet stocked with dough. Living
a healthier life tacks years back
onto your life, as well as increasing your quality of life. Those
tend to stick around much longer
than cash.
Reports have shown progress in
employees who choose to participate in these programs. Participants do the obvious things, such
as lower their blood pressure and
chances for heart disease and
whittle down their waistlines.
More importantly, they're more
likely to band together and
encourage each other in their
healthy adventures- and possibly
other life and work endeavors. It's
a way to give employees a different kind of bond, and it all starts
with a little will power.
Who knows, Murray State
employees could end up with a
story similar to the experiences of
a participant in New Jersey's Mayors Wellness Campaign: "I was
motivated by a $200 reward, but I
have been rewarded with a
healthy life. I cook healthier and
am reinforcing the lifestyle to my
children. (It) changed my outlook
on life."

Campus voice

Religious openness is needed to live in legalized harmony
I.

with
the current
court challenge
to
California's
Ptoposition
8 forbidd.ipg
same-sex
ma rriages,
religious
views are
Albert M.
again surPennybacker f a c i n g ·
Religious adviser Some are
to the Kentucky
blessed with
Fairness Alliance i n 5 i g h t '
. d . . some with
an d .ord ame ~~~lS· only clamor,
ter fll the Chrtsttan bias
and
Church (D~sciples of stridency. 1t
Chnst)
is critical
religion's
positive voice be heard.
Why? It appears the California
case could be headed to the U.S.
Supreme Court. A definitive federal
judgment upholding the legality of
same-sex marriage would result in
striking down state prohibitions.
including here in Kentucky. Now is
the time to sort out what we really
believe.
Perhaps in anticipation of this
renewed effort to legalize same-sex
marriages, Louisville Catholic
Archbishop Joseph E. Kurtz recently re-entered the debate, again voicing his and his church's continuing
vigorous opposition. Some other
religious leaders in our state share

these views. The claim is their
opposition is based in "a received
truth" from God. a classic absolutist
religious stance. As such it is always
one of those human claims closing
off real discussion and across the
centucies has often led religious
people into rigidity and meanness.
And then. it glves God an ugly face.
There arc some of us who bold a
very different view, one equally
grounded in a living religious faith.
We favor recognizing same-sex
marriages. That is, opposltion is not
the only or "true" religious position.
Deeper than doctrine or !..><:clesiastical protocols, there is the religious
affmnation of the humanity com·
mon to us all: God's gift at the heart
of human dignity. There is "love
your neighbor" ethics and its consequences for our social policies and
public life. There is that wonderful
vision of the ancient prophets captured in Scripture: "They shall not
hurt or destroy on all my holy
mountain."
The sad truth is religious bodies
have done more than any other sin·
gle force to stigmatize and demean
people about their sexual orientation. The current opposition to
same-sex marriage is one more
example. It is simply duplicitous for
those holding that view to claim,
"We embrace the dignity of those
with same-sex orientation." It is not
unlike the frequent disclaimer, "We
hate the sin but love the sinner."
How ingenuous! Remember, those

.... ,.......

religious leaders who hold to such
opposition are the ones who also
oppose legal abortion. divorce,
embryonic stem cell research, the
use of contraceptives and any living
together outside of marriage. It is a
&wed religious .mind set toward all
human sexuality, with little sense of
the need for apology or change.
One contention I ftnd truly puz·
zling is same-sex marriage docs a
"grave injustice" to heterosexual
marriage. After having shared more
than 50 years in a heterosexual marriage, I dispute the notion same-sex
. marriages diminish what I have
known. Nonsense! Rather, what
heterosexual marriages may pro·
vide in st rcngths, joys, t,'t'aces and
p leasures, including the pleasure of
sexual sharing. is exactly what 1
wish all people to experience what·
ever their sexual orientation.
lnstead of being defensive about
heterosexual marriage, its positive
values need to be available to those
with other than heterosexual identities.
As religious people building a
view of same-sex marriage, we need
to clarify our understanding of marriage itself. Marriage happens when
any rwo reasonably adult people
faithfully and publicly commit
themselves to each other to build
and share their life together, hopefully for a lifetime. As such its
nature is two-fold. as much a secular as a religious institution. Though
every religious community has the

The W.ll.mTay State
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Was the final season premiere of
"Lost" overrated?

"I watched it twice. There was no hype.
because it's underrated considering
how good it is:·

'Editor's note: To read Pennybacker's full article, visit the opin·
ion section of thenews.org.

2609 University Station
Murray State University
Murray. Kentucky 42071·3301
E-mail: thenews®murraystate.edu
Fax: 809·3175
thenews.oro

The News Editorial Board

"Yes. because it (set it up) too much for
suspense without delivering any."

Drew Hursey • O'Fallon, Ill.
senior

right to bless marriages or not
according to its own precepts
(which our Constitution protects).
no religious body bas the right to
control or pre-empt the state's pub·
Lie interest in marriage.
When u a pastor. I officiated at
weddings. l did so in part as a representative of the state. lt continues
to be so today (whereas in other
countries, two separate weddings
typically occur, one secular and the
other religious). That bit of wedd.i.n$ ritual honors the state's public
side of marriage, what attorney
Theodore Olson in the current Cal·
ifornia case describes as a "vital
social institution...
That being true, it becomes plain·
ly discriminatory to exclude any
American from choosing and sharing in the benefits of marriage social, economic and yes, spiritual.
We shall never experience the
human equality that lies at the heart
of both the religious heritage and
the American vision until we rid
ourselves of all forms of discrimina·
tion based on sexual orientation. As
an American Christian and a Kentuckian with deep religious com·
mitments, I hold on to that Ameri·
can social vision, ,a nd I hold on to it
religiously as a healthy, democratic,
non-discriminatory and spiritually
compatible hope for our country.
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"No, because it really set up for the
rest of the season with lots of
mysteries."

Emily Merrick • Marion. Ky.
junior
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Student celebrates her love ••• of Big Ben
Valentine's Day is
into ~ small wooded park, I saw him first. His
approaching, and for
beauty took my breath away and though he was
those of us with a valen·
quite old, he had so much character. Big Ben tine, this is an especially
the towering creation that quickly stole my
exciting time of year. I do
heart.
h:wc a special someone,
For the next two weeks, I met up with him on
an almost daily basis. We had margarita pizza
but considering he does
not attend Murray State
under the sun after a day at the Drury Lane Thenor docs h~: read The
atre. He gave me shelter on the one rainy day I
News, I am going to
encountered after hearing the choir at West·
........,_...._.. divulge a sccn!t:' l am in
minster Abb(•y. He posed for nearly a hundred
Meredith
love with someone eLse. . photos. day in and Uay out. J felt so alive and
Freeland
He's called Big Ben, and
happy; I really cannot describe what those days
Sophomore from
he lives in London.
meant to me.
Murray
Our story is really quite
The night I fell truly in love with Ben was
New Year's Eve. He and I danced around Trafal·
· simple. After finishing a
journalism class in Wilson
gar Square for nearly seven hours along with
one million other Londoners. The sky was ink
Hall last semester, I stopped in professor Celi:l
Wall's office to inquire about a poster advenis·
blue with bright stars and no clouds, and the
ing a trip to London. I bad dreamed about going
shouts of the city bounced off Parliament and
to England since my childhood. She gave me a
the London Bridge. The Thames reflected the
bead start and the next day I was applying for a
rainoow of lights perched atop the London Eye.
passport. The prucess was realty that simple; all
At midnight, the London Eye exploded with
I had to do was nsk.
hundreds of fireworks, illuminating the Square
J began packing right away. My luggage sat in
for nearly half an hour. Magical does not even
my room. teasing me. J enjoyed my first bit of
come close.
Christmas Break here in the Swtes, and before
Lenving after those two week.-; killed me. I had
the temperatures even began dropping. the 26th
grown so in love with London and with Ben. I
of December came. I headed to Nashville,
look back at pictures fondly remembering how
Tenn., boarded my jet and started my two-week • lucky I W;ls to be there and experience all I did.
From my experience, r urge you to find a way to
dream tour of London.
trfivcl during your stay at Murray State. Find the
After a lO·hour plane trip, J landed, very jetmeans, bccau~c traveling and falling in love
lagged and achr. The shining sun, fluffy clouJs
really do ch;mgc your life. I have a new per·
across the blue sky ami the buzz of English
accents greeted me. The trip to our four-star
spectivc, more humanity :md an appreciation
for life, My trip made me a newer, better person.
hotel went by quickly; whatever fatigue I had
vanished due to the stunning views of the city.
But, let us keep this a secret - I know my
There, next to the Thames River and :muggled
boyfriend would be so jealous if he found out.

UPCOMING
EVENTS

By the numbers
Topic: V-Day love-a-dub-dub
Feb. 14 - it's either a day of affirming a
couple's love or sickeningly schmoopy
lip smacking. So what does Murray
State think of Valentine's Day: Lovers
Day, or D-Day? PDA Acceptance Day, or
"fm Gonna Gag" Day? Forests of Flowers Day, or Singles Awareness Day?

Is Valentine's Day overrated?
The News asked online surfers to pass
this note in study hall, with the
instructions to check "yes" or "no":
Yes
(92%)*

• All multJ., of noon Thundm

tivm ~..o.rg.

letters ·letters• letters

·The Body Image Project, 8
a.m. • 10 p.m.. today, Wrather
Museum
·"The Vaolna Monologues,·· 7
p.m., today and tomorrow,
Wrather Auditorium. $8 pub·
lie, $5 with Racercard
•leadership
Workshop
Series: Public 1SP,eakjng. 5
' lJ:m., Monday~ CtrrriS' Center
Ohio Room
··America The Beautiful"
documentary viewing, 7:30
p.m., Tuesday, Mason Hall
·The Body lmaQe Project, 8
a.m. ·10 p.m .• today, Wrather
Museum
•College of Education:
Dean's lecture Series featuring Ron Freeman, 6 p.m ..
Wednesday, Alexander Hall
·History Research Forum:
History of Poisons, 4 p.m.,
Thursday, faculty Hall room
505
Wt ,Vfflh n !rH iJIId OIJM to ttr. publiC, untm
liDtld otf~Mrijf, f« II!IKP /lllantl4l/M fOd events.
vtsil~ll.

Cbecw to ... all this
snow! Eat this up,
Murray State - it
never snows like this.
Now, if only we could
. get a few days off ...

Cbe«s to - Facili- ~

Management
crews for promptly
cleulna up the
snow around campus this week.

.
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-ball teamand Isacc . Miles•
game-winning shot for a thrillins game Saturday!
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Courtesy of autoweek.com

Law, technology help
to keep roads safe
(In response to the article
"Practice safe text" in The
News' Feb. 5. 2010 issue)

Texting while at a stoplight is
still distracted drivin~ - your
focus is not on the road or the
cars you're sharing it with.
Hopefully this legislation will
discourage the risky practice
of texting behind the wheel.
Another solution is to get
ZoomSafer, available at zoomsafer.com. Download it to your

mobile phone, and it uses GPS
to sense when you're driving
and automatically lock your
phone so you don't give in to
the urge to text or email while
driving.
The fewer distractions dri·
vcrs face, the safer our roads
will be.
Eleanor J,
posted on thenews.org,
Feb.7

Cbeen to -· stu-

dents for posting
sweet DOteS to their
crushes on goodcrush.com. We <3.

~

Cbeers to ... Murray
State's rifle team for
snapping up its ninth
OVC Championship
title. Go Racers!

Teen to ... the use of a ~
•thumb double'" in
Megan Fox's Super
Bowl ad- .and the sad
people looking for it.

Run amuk

by Trevin Holder

Check it! The News online opinion selection:
• Thenews.oro: The News attacks! Videos~ finks, previews and sports updates • what more could you ask for?
• Web exclusives! Get your AP fix and check out extended versions of our commentaries. as well as online-exclusive articles.

• The Newt Facebook opinion forum: Murray State men's basketball is on a roll! (Pardon the pun.) What are their OVC championship chances? Let us knowl

.

e

..

Polish your history,
the future's a-comin'
Down with those
lovers.
Everyone gets so
wrapped
up
in
Valentine's
Day.
they typica'Jly forget
about the fabulously
fun
semi-holiday
immediately follow·
in~ President's Day!
Jodi Keen
Forgive me if l
Opinion Editor seem overzealous
for President's Day.
but I love history. My father is a history
buff and passed that down to me, and it's
an attribute I .hope to pass on to you, dear
readers.
Learning about our presidents doesn't
have to be a boring textbook lesson.
Glance in any presidential history book.
and you can find all sorts of odd facts.
such as how Harry Truman was a pianist,
that Calvin Coolidge was serious but also
a mad prankster or how many early pres·
idents' female relatives carried out hostess duties in place of the ailing or
deceased first ladies.
You could learn about how Andrew
Jackson's inaugural ball was not just a
party; it was a riot. Revelers trashed the
White House, and organizers had to lure
them out of the White House and onto
the lawn with food.
Yes, William Howard Taft was quite a
large man- so large, in fact, that he had to
have a custom-built bathtub installed in
the White House because he routinely
got stuck in smaller ones. But did you
know he is also the only person to serve
as both a U.S. president and then a
Supreme Court justice?
Theodore Roosevelt was famously
nicknamed "Teddy," but after his first
wife died tragically after givin~ birth to
their daughter, the nicknam~:d served as a
reminder of his grief, and he hated it the
rest of his life.
, Most people a~~ociate Franklin Roose·
belt with Theodore Roosevelt, but in fact
'rt J '~'"
Teddy was more closely related to
Franklin's wife, Eleanor. Franklin and
Teddy were distant cousins, but he was
Eleanor's uncle - which also means
Eleanor and Franklin were fifth-cousins
once removed.
John F. Kennedy's life ended tragically
in 1963, but did you know he was admin·
istered last rites a total of four times
throughout his life? It's as if fate were
trying to tell him something.
' A big selling point in brushing up on
your history is it better prepares you for
your future. If we don't care about where
we've been as a country, how can we
expect to care about where we're going?
For example, did you notice the lack·
luster responses lately to Question of the
Week? For the State of the Union ques·
tion in last week's paper, no one interviewed had watched it.
It gets worse: When we tried to ask
people their thoughts two weeks about
on the Sen. Scott Brown's election to late
Democratic Sen. Ted Kennedy's scat, no
one even knew what we were talking
about.
Are you alive? Are you breathing? Are
you able to read? If so, I'm happy for you.
But what the hell?
In an age of television, YouTube and
Wi-Fi, being uninformed is ludicrous.
There isn't an excuse in the book that
is valid to having not heard, seen or read
that address.
lf the issue of staying with current
news rests in the seeming mundane-ness
of the health care debate - think again.
, Whether you want to believe it or not,
these health care Laws are going to affect
you • and if you are the age of a typical
college student, you're going to foot the ·
health care bill. The funding is coming
out of your pocketbook- does it seem so
trivial or boring now?
More issues affect use other than just
paying back student loans and finding a
job. The housing crisis, shrinking social
security, stock market instability - these
issues will stand on our doorstep very
soon. if they are not there already.
How can we criticize lawmakers for
arguing and mishandling important
issues when we don't even pay attention
to them - and would probably wreck
them even more ourselves? The more we
know now. the more we can aptly handle
them in the future.
In the meantime, we're going to keep
asking questions. Brace yourselves and
be ready, because we're coming for you.

Qpote of tbe week: "Look to the future,
because that is where you 'II spend the
rest of your life."
- George Burns
Song of tbe week: "Blame It On Me"
·Parachute
Contact
Keen
murraystate.edu.

at

jodi.keen@

The News ,
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Across campus
RSEC holds 21st annual event
More than 100 businesses from the reP.>n Will
demopstrate and display their products at the .21st
Annual Home, .Lawn. and farm Show today
through Sun¢ly.
There will be. uuormative seminars, doqr prizes,
a "Kids' Zone~ !(rid a' "Women's World" area.
The event is4"' 7 p.m. Frlday,lO a.m.- "7 p.m. Sat·
urday and noon • 4 p.m.·· Su.nday at the RSEC. It is
free and open t9 the :pU.blic.

BCM hosts WOmen's Worship
The Baptist Campus Ministry will host an All·
Campus Women's Worship from 7 to 9 p.m.
Wednesday ln the Curris Center Large Ballroom.
The event is Cree and open to all wo.men on campus. For more information contact Krystia Stan·
difer at krysta.standifer~y.state.edu.

Medalist speakstbrlectamseries
Tbe College of Education Is cekbndag Black
Hi$tory Month by hosting humanitarian and
Olympic medalist Ron Freeman at the Dean's tee~

Photo <;OUrtesy of Associated Press

't\lre ~ries.
~eman iS ·a 1968, Olympic double

Washington. D.C. residents hold a community-wide snowball fight Wednesday In DuPont Circle. The city accumulated more than 161nches of snow by Wednesday.

medalist recogJllzed globally .as a diplomat for the Unit~d

Blizzard bombards Northeast
was in 1996, when employees did not work for a full week.
In northwest Washington, a Caribou Coffee was standing room only.
WASHINGTON- A blizzard howled up lhe East Coast Wednesday, Most people pecked away at laptop computers as snow fell steadily
bringing more misery to a Mid-Atlantic region having the snowiest outside.
winter on record. Roads became so treacherous even plow drivers
"Can't get to the office but the work still needs to get done," attorney
were forced to pull over.
Christopher Erckert ~aid. ''1 feel sorry for the city administrators who
In Pcnm;ylvania, Gov. Edward Rendell closed large stretches of arc trying to deal with all the practicalities of it."
major highways because the second major ~torm in less than a week
The National Weather Service issued blizzard warnings Wednesday
threatened safe travel. Crashes closed nine miles of Interstate 80 and that extended into New York City, where 10 to 16 inches could fall. Airsent 17 people to the hospital, none with serious injuries.
lines canceled hundreds of flights at airports on the Eastern seaboard
In Washington. snow fell so hard that people on the National Mall and schools in New York City were closed, only the third snow day in
could not sec the Capitol. Many in the region were still without power sLx years for the district's U million students. D.C.'s two airports had
from the historic storm over the weekend.
no flights coming or going Wednesday.
"The snow has Just been relentless," Washington Fire Chief Dennis
Raiesh Moorjani flew to Newark International Airport from Mumbai,
L. Rubin said. "lt doesn't seem like we're getting much of a break."
lndin, in hopes of catching a connecting flight to San Francisco, but that
Up to 16 inches fell in parts of western Maryland and Reagan Nation- seemed unlikely with most flights canceled. He said the crew offered to
al Airport in Wushin~ton had more than 9 inches by midday, making it let people off the flight before it left Mumbai because of severe storms
the snowiest wint('r on record in D.C. On top of3-foot snow totals, in in the U.S., but he decided to try his luck.
some places it conlinucd to snow.
"Initi3lly f was quite hassled, and I was thinking al;lout it a lot on the
The streets of duwnt<.1wn Philadelphia, also hit hard by the last storm, flight, but once I'm here, I say, 'Let's just make do with what we have,
were nearly vacant ns people heeded the mayor's advice to stay home. there's no point in silting grumpy for too long,"' he said as he tried to
Entran~c ramps to clvsed highways were blockaded and the Penn- use Fan•book to find an old classmate or acquaintance in the New York
sylvania National Guurd had Humvees stocked with food and blankets ' area he might be able to stay witb.
ready to help an yon~ who got stuck.
The wind blew in gusts from 25 to 45 mph in and around snowbound
"For your safctr, do not drive," Rendell said. "You will risk your life Washington, whipping fresh powder and making driving treacherous
and, potentially, thc •livc~ o~others if you get stuck on highways or any •as visibilit}' was only about a block in many places. Driving conditions
road.!': .L L
,~~. ...u ••ur-.r, .u .. ~' '' 1 1 d • •l
got so bad that officiaJs in Washington and some nearby suburbs pulled
1r
"liP~Jii8gton, Vav1 rs'ire~ir't~'3~'ll:ia' 'been'packed ovl!r tlie ,\Jee~~nd tt plows o'ffthe roads.
.
I
with people playing in the snow were' also empty.
In Baltimore, Pete Korftatis dumped snow into the Inner Harbor with
In Washington, the federal government was closed for a third a front-end loader until city officials decided the roads were too slick.
, straight day. The longest weather-related government shutdown ever
"They just shut everything down," he said.

Nations, a b.UD)al'litarlag lU1d a ~ce ac:tlvist.
His lecture titled' "F'Jom Afrlca ·f.O th~ Whlte
Ro~" will be Crimi 6 tQ 7 p.m. Wedne$<b.y in
Alexander Hall AuditOriunL

Associated Press

St;nclents trade jeam tor better fit
'lbe Women's Center has o~d the Grear
Jeans Excb.apge, which allows students to

exchange old' jeans for a better-fitting pair.
Every time a person drops off a pair of jeans At
the Women's center-, "Tbe Body ProJect" event,
after "America the Beautifur' or after "Vigina
Monologues." they will .receive .a voucher for a free
pair of jeans.
Drop-of& will 'be accept~ \Ultil Thunday.

Sesslousheldfbrtead•lagabroad

MSU Signature PtoJrams, CCSA and KIJS is
accepting appliqlt:ions from faculW who want to
teach abrpad.
lnfor~dou RJ5lO;lllf are -4 • S11.m. Monday and
2 -3 p.m. ';r'hur84•Y in the W®ds Hall Conference

Room. room-179.

For Dlbre info~riQn, CQntact Melanie l.kCallon at ~e~~ymte.edu or 809·

3236.

COrrections
In irs Feb. 7 ediuon; The News Jn~rrectly
reported th~ score in the 'h#aaune of the 'Women's

basketball recllp of the Tennessee State game. ~
correct score was 71-69, as reported ill the story.

Murray State Dept. of History presents

Dr. Steven Patterson
Professor of Histoty at Mississippi College
Author of ..The C~tlt of l111perial I-Ionot in Btitish India

"No Man Harms Me
With lmpu~ty:
Honor and Shame in
British India."
7 p.m. February 18
Faculty Hall Roon1 208

Reception to follow at
the Faculty Club.

Snappy Tomato
All You can eat •••
Lunch & Dinner
Bunet Dally
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Desmond Tutu
Archbishop Desmond Tutu speaks to the Murray State
community at 7p.m. ,Feb. 22 in the RSEC as part of the
Presidential Lecture Series. The public event is free.

Photo counesy of root$Web.ancesuy.com

Artllbishap Desmond Tutu W1S born In Klielbdorp, Transvaana In South Africa. as . . . with tht D .
• Desmond MpUo Tutu was born Oct. 7, 1931 in Klel'ksdorp, South Africa.
• Tutu received a teacblng diploma from the Pretoria Bantu Normal College and a Bachelor of Arts degree from the University of South Africa.
• In 19SS, Tutu married Notnalizo Leah Shenxane. They have four chil~
• Tutu enrolled at St. Peter's Theological College. He was ordained as a deacon lll1960
and became a priest in 1961 He completed his honors and master's degrees ill theology jn
1966.
• Tutu became increasingly outspoken about apartheid and tbe hardships sufferec:l by
blacks. Like many who spoke out against apartheid. he was harassed by the state security
police, and his passport was confiscated.
• Tutu continued to speak out against the injustice of apartheid, and in 1984 be was awarded the Nobel Peace Prize for hi$ efforts. He became the flfSt South African to receive the
accolade sliu:e Albert Luthuli in 1961.
• In 1985, he was appointed the Bishop of JobuuJesburg and a year later became the first
black cleric to lead the AnglicaJi Church in South Africa when he was named Archbishop
of Cape Town.
• Tutu's advocacy of civil disobedience led to events such as the ·p~le raiD" protest in
Cape Town in 1989, where protesters were sprayed with purple dye to identlly them to the
police for arrest.
• Following the democratic elections in 1994, tbe Truth and Reconclliarioo Commission
was established, and the newly elected President Nelson Mandela asked T\atu to be its
chair.,
I
• In 2007, Tutu, Mandela and Gra~ Machel formed The Elders, a group of world leaders
who contribute their integrity and leadership 1.i1 dealing with some of the world's most
•¥•-ito''

~~~' ~th Alricls moJconsdence.",L ~1 to campalp for
human rights around the world.

lnformltlon ccu.tesY of tutu.orv.

Arg

Aust
Austria
Belize
.Canada

Chile
Ch

Want to Study Abroad this Fall or Summer?
It's NOT too late!
CCSA Application Deadlines
Summer Programs: February 26

Fall Programs: March 23

Australia
Belize
Canada
England

England

Ghana
Ireland
Jamaica
Scotland

KIIS Application Deadlines
Summer Programs: February 15
Argentina
Austria
Berlin
China
Costa Rica

Czech Republic
Denmark
Ecuador
France
Germany
Greece
Istanbul
Italy

Japan
Mexico
Morocco
Spain
Ukraine/
Poland

Fall Programs: March 15
Denmark
Mexico

Murray State Signature Programs Deadlines:
Summer Programs: February 12

Fall and Year Programs:

Discover China with Jim Bryant
Discover Korea with Bill McKibbon
Poland with Kelly Rogers
Chile with Leon Bodevin
Japan with Suguru Nakamura
St. John with Claire Fuller

February 12

~xtended Deadline to
February 19

Japan
Germany
Finland

Chile
Thailand
Hungary Turkey
Korea
Spain

Scholarships and Rnancial Aid are available for all programs.
Scholarship deadline for all Summer and Fall programs: February 19!
Find information on these and more programs at our website:

www.murraystate.edu/studyabroad

--------------------------------------------------------------------~. --~-----------
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Kyra Ledbetter
Staff writer
After five years of defeat at the
hands ofJacksonville State University. the rifle team dethroned the
Gamecocks and claimed its tenth
Ohio Valley Conference Championship victory.
The Racers took the lead Saturday,
posting a score of 2.273, just four
points higher than JSU's.
With a separation so thin, it was
unclear whether Murray State would
maintain the lead by Sunday's end
with their scores dropping to 15
points below those at the Withrow
Invitational.
Senior ICasey Meyer led the team
in smallbore with a score of577, with
freshman Emily Quincr just behind
him at 574.
Freshman Daniel Sojka added 562
to the Racer's score and freshman
Kaitlin Cleven finished with a 560.
"You expect the scores to be down
because of the pressure involved in
shooting a conference championship," Head Coach Alan Lollar
said. "It was the first match of the
year in which winning meant something more. Shooting on a four-man
team where everyone has worked as
long and as hard together as they
have, and having those people counting on your performance adds a lot
of pressure:•
On Sunday, however, the Racers
took a 14-point lead over Jacksonville, posting a final score of
4.595. A crowd of spectators and fel-

Nate Brelsford!The News

Freshman Emily OUiner makes adjustments to her gun In a matchup ear1ier this season. Ouiner helped the rtfle team to Its tenth OVC
title in school history at the Pat Spuroln Rifle Ranoe Saturday, posting a toumament-hiQh of 587 points In air rifle.
low shooters looked on, waiting to
see if freshman Emily Quiner would
live up to her reputation.
She did, posting the highest score
for air rifle in the tournament with
587.

Meyer followed close with 582.
while Sojka carded a 580 and sophomore Caroline Barber added 573.
JSU followed Murray State with a
score of 4,577. UT Martin Women
placed third, posting 4,547, with UT

Martin's mixed team placing fourth
with 4,533 points.
In addition to winning the title of
OVC Champions in the categories of
air rifle, smallbore and overall, Quiner amassed seven awards by the

day's end, including Air Rifle Athlete
of the Year and Co-Freshman of U}.e
Year.
Sophomore Sojka took home thi~e
medals himself, including bot&
Smallbore and Air Rifle Seco.!Jd
Team titles. Meyer was placed .on
the Air Rifle Second Team and tbi:
Smallbore First Team, and Barbe.f
also made the Air Rifle Newcomer
Team.
~·
•(People) really should get Jo
know these athletes," l.ollar said,
"When people understand the small
margin of error that shooters have
then they start to understand bow
incredibly disciplined and determined that they are in their sport.
The more you get to know them the
more you're amazed by them."
Lollar was also named the OVC
Coach of the Year.
The Racers will take the next step
this weekend with NCAA qualifyb;g:
If they succeed, they will head fdr
Fort Worth, Texas, for the NCAA
Championships at Texas Christian
University.
"They're champions now," Lollar
said. "That's something you can talk
about, but until you do it and feel lt,
it isn't there. I'm hoping that they
carry that into this weekend and it
lets them relax and do what we've
always asked of them - be consistent
and shoot one shot at a time."
The Racers will attempt NCAA
qualification at 8 a.m. this Saturday
at the Pat Spurgin Rifle Range.
Contact Ledbetter at kyra.
ledbetter@murraystate.edu.

Men set focus·
on JSU, SEMO
•

Ricky Martln
Staff writer

"
"

"'

Pending results from Thursday night's showdown with Tennessee Tech in
Cookeville, Tenn., Billy Kennedy's Racers are close to making history.•
With a victory against the Golden Eagles, Murray State will have won their 14th
consecutive regular-season game since falling 83-72 to Western Kentucky on the road
Dec. 22, putting them only two away from the school record, which happened twice
during the late 1930's under coach Carlisle Cutchin.
Murr:•y State will have a chance to put their name in the record book this week, as
they bead to Jacksonville, Ala., for a Saturday evening tip with the Gamecocks of Jacksonville State before returning home Tuesday to host Southeast Missouri.
The Racers have also won 20-straight regular season games against OVC opponents, which is just five shy of the record set by former WKU from 1969-1971.
rn Murray State's most recent action, the Racers claimed a thrilling 65-63 victory
over rival Austin Peay as junior guard Isacc Miles drove the length of the court in 4.1
seconds to knock down a buzzer-beater.
"In 4.1 seconds you can go the length of the court, especially if you're as fast as Isacc
Miles," Kennedy said. "He made the right play and thankfully he made the shot. It
worked out the way we drew it up, but it doesn't always work out like that."
At JSU, Murray State can expect to see a team looking to rebound from two straigbt
conference losses at the hands of Morehead State and Eastern Kentucky. both of
which the Racers will visit in the final two games of this year's regular season schedule.
The Gamecocks 00·13. 6-7 OVC), currently No.7 spot in conference standings, are
led in scoring by two of the OVC's prominent point producers in junior guards Trenton Marshall and Nick Murphy. Marshall currently leads the OVC in points per game
with 18.3, while Murphy sits .a t eighth with 14 points per game. Murphy is also fourth
in the conference in rebounding - even though he plays out of the guard position averaging 6.8 boards per game.
Murray State defeated the Gamecocks in the two teams' only meeting this season
92-68 Jan.l4.
After their two-game road swing, the Racers return home where they have won ft>
straight games at the RSEC. to host the Redbawks of SEMO.
SEMO (7-17, 3-10 OVC) is eighth in the conference and has dropped five of its last
six contests. The Rcdhawks are led in scoring by junior guard Anthony Allison, who
averages 10.4 points per game.
In the two teams' meeting earlier this season in Cape Girardeau, Mo., Allison was
held to just two points, as the Redhawks fell 80-61.
At this point in the season, Murray State does not have any players in the top 15 in
scoring in the OVC, but have elected, rather, to go with a more balanced attack.
Between the No. 20 and 27 spot in the ·conference points per game list, there arc six
Racers, all of which are averaging double-digits.
The Racers arc led in scoring by Ivan Aska who is averaging 10.6 points per contest.
Murray State remains home after their tilt with SEMO for a Saturday showdown
with Morgan State, who Murray State drew in a BracketBuster game to be televised
on ESPNU.
•The result of 'Thursday's contest was not available when the paper went to press.
Contact Martin at richard.martin@murraystate.edu.
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OVC Men's Standings
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

1 Murray State
2 Morehead State
3 Eastern Kentucky
4 Austin Peay
5 Eastern Illinois

No.6 Tennessee Tech
No. 7 Jacksonville ~tate
~o. 8 Southeast \1issouri
No. 9 Tennesst?e State
No. 10 UT ~1artin

Derek Millerffhe New5

Senior centers Tony Easley (right) and Georges Fotso meet In the air prlor to the Racers' 65-63 win over Austin Peay at the
• RSEC Saturday. Murray State heads to Jacksonville State Saturday before playing host to SEMO at 7p.m. Tuesday.

Racers
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Photo courtesy of jagu.m.com

Former Murray State coach Matt Griffin joins
the Jacksonville Jaguars as the offensive
staff assistant.
Jorcht• Ot:tkl•n/Tht• NI.'IV~

:,r.tembe,rs of the women's track and field team run around the Marshall Gage track during a snowy practice Monday. The team competes in the DePauw Classic Saturday.

acktravels
oDePauw
....
'

:::outing 19 teams Cor first place in last year's
~DePauw Classic, Murray State looks to return
:WIT!t a top finish after Saturday's meet there.
~ ~c'rc looking forward to the Depauw Clas·
~c;' track and field Head Coach Dereck Chavis
~ald. "They have a great indoor track, and we're
g~tting better week by week."
¢h<wis said the team hopes to expand on its
s'ti&c~s of the Southern Illinois McDonald's InvitatJ~nal Feb. 6.
"1 was happy with how we performed as a
team," Chavis said. "With a limited number of
mh1etcs to place with schools at that type of qual~...was great. We've had injuries and other things
:'that couldn't be avoided, but we're expecting a
;!ew to come back."
: With 17 top 10 finishes, 10 of which were in the
~op five, the Racers placed third overall in the
~weekend's contest.
· •
~ With a second place finish and a time of 7.73
:Seconds in the 60-mcter dash. freshman sprinter
:t\lexis Love broke a school record in the categol);y, set earlier this season by junior teammate
j\udris Williams.
• Love also fmished fourth in the 200-meter dash

Former coach
lands NFL job
Staff report
Matt Griffm, the former Racer foot·
ball head coach. began his job as offensive staff assistant for the Jacksonville
Jaguars Feb. I.
Griffin was fired Nov. 16 with one
game remaining in regular season play.
Griffin joined Murray State as an
offensive-driven conch after being
named to the American Football
Monthly's list of 80 "hot'' coaches for
2006.
But Griffin was unable to draw strong
performances from quarterbacks Jeff
Ehrhardt and Nico Yantko, and the
2009 season fell apart for the Racers.
After four seasons as the Murray
State coach, Griffin accumulated an 11·
33 record, going 3·8 in his fmal season.
Griffin has 18 years uf experience in
collegiate co:tching. seven of which
were spent in the lead position at Mur·
ray State and UT·Martin.
As a former college quarterback for
New Hampshire, Griffin said he looks
to utilize his former athletic and coach·
ing expcri~nce in his newly obtained
position.
In 19<)1, Griffin helped end a drought
when he led the UNH Wildcats' team to
its first Yankee Conference title in 16
seasons.
Griffin joins jacksonville as one of six
new meo,ibers of the coaching staff.
""the Jaguars wcnt-'1-9 in regular season play this year under Head Coach
Jack Del Rio.

with a time of 25.44 seconds.
Senior distance runner Taylor Crawford left
the meet with two top :five finishes, taking silver
in the SOQ-meter run with a 2:18.72 time.
With a 5:23.45-minute mile, Crawford finished
fifth in the one-mile run.
She was followed by teammates Katclyn Jones
and Karissa Magnuson who finished sixth and
ninth, respectively.
With at time of 10:55.92 minutes in the 3,000metcr run, sophomore Kayla Crusham finished
second with junior Asenath NaAman taking third.
two seconds behind Crusham.
funior Amber Mills rounded out the top five
finishes in track events, clocking in at just under
a minute in the 400-meter dash.
In field events, sophomore Lexie Barr finished
third in the pole vault, marking a distance of 3.4
meters and freshman Taylor Utsey snatched a
fifth place finish with a 5.42-meter long jump.
"I can say about our ladies' team, although
we've had some set backs, it's the most competi·
tive I've seen since I've been here," Chavis said.
"The girls want to win every race and event. That
kind of attitude will help when the OVC rolls
around."
Contact Johnson at elizabetha.johnson@

murraystate.edu.
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Murray State head football
coach Chris Hatcher wW hold
walk-on tryouts on
March. 10 at 4 p.m.
Interested students should stop by the
football office, 149 Stewart Stadium.,
between February 15 and March 5 to
sign up and fill out an application.
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.ALONG WITH A WIDE VARIETY OF MICROBREWS IN BOTTLES,
WE ARE NOW SERVING MICROBREWS ON TAP.
DART TOURNAMENTS EVERY TUES @ 8:00 P.M.

•112 PRICE APPE'IlZIERS.
AFTER 9 P.M. MoN-WED
BIGAPPLEMURRAY.COM
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Each week, The News picks some of the top performances in Racer athletics. To
submit a player for consideration in HOT SHOTS, contact Elizabeth Johnson at
ellzabetha.johnson®murraystate.edu.
Senior Chris Craycraft Is one of
four 'Breds on the OVC Preseason
first Team. Craycraft also earned
the accolade of OVC Preseason
Co-Pitcher of the Year. He went
10·3 1ast season with a 4.05 ERA,
finishing 6-lln conference action.
He ranked first in theOVCwith
100 innings pitched and took
second In wins.

Photo coutlcsy ul Sports lnlormation

Averaging 13.5 points. 3.5
assists and three steals against
Tennessee State and Austin
Peay, junior guard B. J. Jenkins
earned his fifth OVC Newcomer
of the Week honor this season.

Derek Miller/The New~

Derek Miller/The News

Junior guard lsacc Miles. who went scoreless In all but the
last two minutes against Austin Peay Saturday, helped the
Racers sweep their OVC rivals with a buzzer·beating jump
shot to end the game In a score of 65·63. Miles finished the
game with seven points.

DNek MIIIN/Thf!' N t•ws

Sophomore guard Rachaellsom received recoc,)nltion for
her success as a student-athlete when ESPN the Magazine
named her to the AII·Disbid 4 Second Team. lsom leads
her team In scoring, averaging 12.9 points per game,
boasting a 4.0 GPA.

Open Mon. - !iat.
1 1 a.m. - Midnight
!iun.
l\loon - g p.m.
I

I
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National entertainment news to
spice up your lunch conversation
Information and photos &om
the Associated Press
CompUed by Charlotte Kyle
Mayer apoloslzes for oft'easlve remarb
John Mayer used
Twitter Wednesday
to make amends for
his
inflammatory
interview in the
March edition of
Playboy.
In it, he calls former girlfriend Jessica
"sexual
Simpson
napalm" and says
Jennifer Aniston is a
technophobc
who John Mayer
wishes she could go
back to her career prime in 1998. He also
uses the N-word.
"It started as an attempt to not let the
waves of criticism get to me, but it's gotten
out of hand and I've created somewhat of
a monster," Mayer tweeted. "I wanted to
be a blues guitar player. And a singer. And
a songwriter. Not a shock jock. I don't
have the stomach for it."
Mayer has made a habit out of outlandish comments. Last month, in an interview with Rolling Stone he talked openly
about his love life.
Photos by Derek Millcrflhe Nev.·s

K1Dg Jr. play set for Broadway
Broadway's spring bas not started yet
but new shows are already being
announced for next season, including an
acclaimed drama from London about Martin Luther King, Jr. that received a 2010
Olivier best new play nomination.
"The Mountaintop" by Katori Hall reimaglnes the events that took place the
night before King's assassination in Memphis, Tenn. in 1968. No casting was
announced Wednesday by producers Jean
Doumanian and Sonia Friedman, but they
arc negotiating with Kenny Leon to direct
the production, set to open this fall.
Oscar baUots seat out to voters

The final Oscar ballots are officially in
the mail.
Accountants from PricewaterhouseCoopers counted out about 5,800 ballots
Wednesday at the film academy's head- • quarters in Beverly Hills and handed them
•: • over to the U.S. Postal Service for deliv-

•.•
• •: ety.

::: Completed ballots are due back March
" 2, which gives the accounting firm less
: than five days to tabulate the results and
• determine the winners.
The Academy Awards will be presented
March 7 at the Kodak Theatre and broad. cast live on ABC.

· .· nc•s 'Choppe~ ends after six seasons
:: "American Chopper" is riding off into
.::::the sunset.
.::: The TLC series based on the feuding
::: Teutul family and their custom-built
:; : motorcycle business is going off the air
:;: after six seasons. The last episode aired
:::Thursday.
"'•• The end does not come as a surprise.
·.Paul Teutul and his son, Paul Jr., have fre~, quently fought on air. The son recently
...~: left the 'New York-based Orange County
~ .. Choppers to start his own business. and
:::: the two are in a court dispute over money.
::: : "The show has always been about build::::ing one-of-a-kind bikes and the drama of
::; : running a family business," a spokesper.:-: son for the network said. "The Teutuls
:::: will always be part of the Discovery fami·~:: ly and we congratulate them on a tremen::; dously successful series run."

."..,:..·'Deadliest Catch' eaptaba dies

Phil Harris. the
, " fishing boat captain
:;; whose adventures off
:-; the Alaskan coast
:: were captured on the
:: television
show
:: "Deadliest Catch",
:: has died, a spokesper:: son for the Discovery
:• Channel said Tues·: day night. He was 53.
Harris
suffered
Phil Harris
- what his family
described as a massive stroke on Jan. 29 while the fiShing vessel he captained. Cornelia Marie, was in
port at St. Paul Island, Alaska. The fisherman was flown to Anchorage for surgery.
The reality show, which has filmed five
:· seasons, depicts the crab fishing industry
in the dangerous waters off Alaska.
:~
According to the ship•s Web site, Harris
:~.: started working on fishing boats at age 7
~: and started work 10 years later on a crab
~ boat. When Harris turned 21, he ran a fish•:. ing vessel out of Seattle. making him one
• : of the youngest to captain a vessel in the
Bering Sea.

Kristen Addison. sophomore from Hazel, Ky.. performs 'Because He Uked to look at tr durlno dress rehearsal for 'The Vaqlna Monoloc)ues.'

Event brings awareness, raises funds
Jamie Booth
Staff writer
The word "vagina" makes many people a little uncomfortable. But this weekend in
Wrather Auditorium, the vagina will be celebrated and unashamedly vocalized thanks to
Murray State's production of "The Vagina
Monologues."
'"The Vagina Monologues" began as a series
of interviews 11bout potentially stigmatic women's issues that were adapted into monologues
by author Eve Ensler, Lacey Sparks, senior
from Paducah, Ky., said.
Sparks, director of this year's performance
and actress in three previous productions, said
the majority of the monologues are hilarious.
"There are a couple of sad monologues to
show the sadder side of reality, and there is
one angry one that gets everybody pumped,"
she said.
"I think when women go to see the show
there's always at least one monologue they
really connect with," Sparks said. ''Women
might go in (to) the show feeling like they're
alone, but they leave the show feeling like
there's a community of people who feel like
they do."
"The Vagina Monologues," however, offers
a learning experience for both genders.
"The show is extremely pro-man," Sparks
said. "Women love men and that's one of the
themes of the show. When men go to see the
show it just provides some insight into what
it's like to be a woman."
As proof that men can be a part of the show,
the Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity is supporting
this year's production, Sparks said.
Sparks encouraged attendance for the
opportunity to buy vagina-related merchandise.
"We will be selling awesome T-shirts that
have the word vagina all over them in different
languages," Sparks said. "We will also be selling vagina·shapcd chocolates. Nothing is better than a chocolate vagina."
Sparks said the biggest reason people should
attend is because all the proceeds for the event
go to charity.
"The money will be going toward the cam-

pus Women's Center. the
Purchase Area Sexual
Assault Center, and the
women of the Congo, which
is a big disaster zone right
now, especially for women,"
Sparks said.
Though Sparks said many
students fear the show is
overly feminist, she refuted
the claims.
"We shave our legs and
we wear bras, so people can
calm down," Sparks said.
"'t's enjoyable. It's a cele·
bration of life and women,
without a lot of bitching."
McKenna Morgan, sophomore from Murray, said she sarah Watson. senior from l.ecb!tter, Ky. performs The Vagina Worbhop' durlnQ a
heard about the event last
year but was too scared to ciess rehe.nal for The Vagina Monologues.'
because she gets to meet girls who are
get involved. This year, however, with a push
fortable talking about sexuality. Being in
from Sparks, she broke out of her comfort zone
and decided to audition.
show puts her in a position to pull people out
"The more I've gotten into it, the more excitof their comfort zone..c; and push them to
ed I've gotten about it," she said.
about women's issues.
"I was even able to get my mother, who is
Morgan is a performer in this year's monovery conservative, to agree to come and
logues and co-director of the sister production,
"A Memory. a Monologue. a Rant, and a
this.'' Morgan said.
Morgan said she hopes men come to
Prayer," which will be performed on campus
show because it gives them the opportunity
this March.
understand more about women, and encou
"My monologue is about birth," Morgan
said. "(My character) is watching this baby
ages them to empathize with situations
being born and talking about how we forget
may not be aware of.
The production is just as important forl
how important a vagina is. It gives life."
Morgan's favorite monologues, however, are
women, she said.
:1
not the one she is performing.
"There are several monologues that are real-1
"Of course I love 'The Moaner,"' Morgan
ly important, especially to women here," Mor-j
gan said. "There's this mindset that womeai
said. "It's this woman who discovers she loves
pleasuring women because of the different
should be submissive to men and this opens,:
their minds up to the fact that other womenl
sounds they make. So the person performing it
has to make all these different orgasm sounds
have this problem too. You're not the only one!
and it's hilarious."
who doesn't know what your vagina looks'!
Another production, "Hair," discusses how
like."
'i
"The Vagina Monologues" starts at 7 p.m~J
many men require women to shave their priFriday and Saturday in Wrather Auditorium.•
vate areas.
"It's totally a double standard and it's really
General admission is $8, students pay $5 with ai
Racercard.
•
:I
uncomfortable and painful and we shouldn't
Contact
Booth
at
jamic.booth@,
have to do that," Morgan said.
murraystate.cdu.
Morgan said she likes being involved

!•

...

The cast of 'The Vaqina Monolooues' listens as Kathy callahan, assistant professor of history, humanities and fine arts. performs her act during a dress rehearsal
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To celebrate Valentine's Day, we sent
The News' Phot09raphy Editor Jordie Oetken
on a mission to find couples on campus.
: Feellno alone this Sunday? Check out page
lOb for Info on campus crushes!
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(From left to right) U.S. Speedskatlng executive director Robert Crowley, Olympic gold medalist Dan Jansen
and Stephen Colbert announce 'The Colbert Show' as the primary sponsor of the U.S: Speedskating team.

Colbert preps for Olympics
Associated Press

Kara Evans, sophomore fromlouisville, Ky., and Chris Lee, junior from Crestwood, Ky., share an
embrace at the Jesse D. Jones Hall chemistry building .

Rachel Cronan and Evan Lampley, freshmen from Cadiz, Ky.. take a stroll in the quad.

Like many of the athletes vying for gold in
Vancouver, Stephen Colbert's Olympic training has been eventful.
He has already auditioned for thl' U.S. bobsled, skating and curling teams and angered a
sizable portion of Canada.
Now, he's preparing for the big event.
While "The Colbert Report" is in repeats
next week, the comedian will be in Vancouver, British Columbia, for the first week of
the Olympics.
He will be there recording a wealth of
material for his show (to air beginning Feb.
22), attending events, conducting interviews
and doing a kind of half-show from a stage set
up outside the Olympic center.
"We'll bring snow because I don't think
Vancouver has an}:,.. he said in an interview,
taking a swipe at the city's sometimes watery
precipitation.
When the U.S. Specdskating team lost its
primary sponsor last fall, the "Report"
stepped in with a novel idea. The show's fans
had previously raised money for charity, and
' the show suggested the "Colbert Nation"
could sponsor the skaters.
Fan donations filled the vacancy by raising
more than $300,000. "Colbert Nation" is
branded on the team's suits and Colbert has
had an active relationship with the squad.
On his Comedy Central show, Colbert
autographed the leg o( speedskntcr Katherine
Reutter, on her request.
Robert Crowley, executive director of U.S.
Specdskatin~, said Colbert has brought "great
attention to our sport."
Speed skater Apolo Anton Ohno has also
applauded Colbert's humor.
"I think he's funny," Ohno said. "Our country is kind of in need of some humor right

now, and it's all for a good cause."
But one of the team's best skaters, the 2006
gold medalist Shani Davis, called Colbert "a
jerk'' because Colbert had mockingly complained Canada was limiting training time for
foreign athletes at Vancouver venues.
Colbert says Davis never explained why he
was upset, and says he never asked him. But
for a particularly funny segment on "The
Report," Davis and Colbert faced off in a race
where Davis easily beat Colbert despite a
giant hcadstart.
Colbert said Davis was "a sweetheart"
while filming and that he "understood our
jokes completely."
Many Canadians, though, have been put off
by Colbert's frequent mockery. Colbert likes
to elevate the U.S. above all other countries,
making the Olympics - which he calls a
combination "talent-popularity-contest war"
- prime fodder for parodic patriotism.
Colbert still jokes that he ls going to Vancouver to find out "What is Canada? Or more
importantly, why is Canada?"
But now that foreign athletes have received
more icc time, Colbert said, ''I've forgiven
Canada. ... I'm there to celebrate Canada at
this point."
As part of an arrangement made with NBC
and NBC Universal Sports Chairman Dick
Ebersoi..ColbertwiU be allowed to film inside
the Richmond Olympic Oval. In exchange, he
will join Bob Costas for commentary
Wednesday on NBC.
But for all of his satire, it is dear Colbert
has a genuine love of the Olympics.
"It's a festival," be said. "What a great, rare
honor it's been to be \ieiPfU1 in any way to
these beautiful athletes. I'm really in awe of
what they do and I want to be there to support them."

years from now you will be
more disappointed by the things
didn't do than the ones you did.
So throw off the bowlines. Sail
away from the safe harbor. Catch
the trade winds in your sails."
"20

"EXP.LORE. DREAM. DISCOVER."
"Exchange" with other schools for up to one full
calendar year
Pay Murray State University's tuition to attend
participating schools throughout the United States,
Canada, Puerto Rico and U.S. Territories
KENTUCKY RESIDENTS can use KEES funds to pay
for tuition at Murray State University and exchange to
er college or university
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